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By Steven Tyler, David Dalton

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Does the Noise in My Head
Bother You?: The Autobiography, Steven Tyler, David Dalton, The long-awaited, never-before-told,
no-holds-barred memoir from the legendary Aerosmith frontman. Finally, all the lurid tales of
debauchery, sex, drugs and rock n' roll are told straight from the horse's lips as The Demon of
Screamin' describes his unimaginable highs and unbelievable lows as lead singer of the biggest rock
band in the world. Prolific frontman, rock icon and sex symbol, Steven Tyler is a living legend. With
his raw, sharp-edged vocals, musical versatility and unprecedented song writing skills, Tyler has, as
lead singer of Aerosmith, sold millions of records and played sell-out concerts to as many as 450,000
people. Now, at last, he tells his own story, taking us on a wild rollercoaster ride through the bust-
ups, binges, orgies and good old American excess in the jaw-droppingly honest, in-your-face way
that only Tyler can. Following a fateful meeting with his 'mutant twin' Joe Perry in the summer of
1970, Aerosmith was formed.and the rest, as they say, is rock history. They released their first album
in 1973, and by 1976 Aerosmith had gone from being nobodies to massive...
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This is actually the best book i actually have go through right up until now. It generally will not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this book from
my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll-- Nor m a  Ca r r oll

This written publication is wonderful. It can be writter in straightforward phrases instead of confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested
this publication to learn.
-- Jesse Tr em bla y-- Jesse Tr em bla y
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